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Details of Visit:

Author: popslap
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Mar 2009 4.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gina
Website: http://www.ginaofsheffield.escort-site.com
Phone: 07748205738

The Premises:

Gina has a beautiful , clean and stylish house which immeadiately makes you feel at ease and that
you have come to a classy place. It is also very easy to find so dont worry about that one. Very
discreet and parking no problem at all. Very nice area where you will certainly feel safe.

The Lady:

Gorgeous ravishing MILF. 40 ish and looking damn good on it for my liking. lovely pale skin, dark
hair, cheeky fringe, wicked eyes and juicy curves in all the right places. I have lusted after her for
ages. I had to pinch myself when she was there infront of me.

The Story:

Ginas services are amazing. We agreed to filming, WS , OWO and CIM snowball finale. All were
delivered in a most wonderful and satisfying way which really left me breathless. She is a
consummate professional, she does what she says and is very honest on her profule in my opinion.
Gina directed me to her home very skillfully. As I entered the house I was struck by how clean and
well decorated it was. Gina looked gorgeous..just like her profile and movies. After some passionate
kisses I took out my cam and followed her upstairs salivating at her arse!! mm.
We had a sensational bout of water sports and I greedily drank from her sweet cunt, I loved being
soaked by her.
After a shower we had a sensual session in the bedroom which was slow and unrushed at my
request. She put one of her own pornos on and that was very horny too. She looks so beautiful
naked and I was in heaven. After much shagging, oral and snogging she took my spunk in ther
willing mouth and we kissed again and swapped it with each other. All the time there was fun and
giggles and we just felt like friends. I m hard now thinking about it..
I have had some exceptional sessions in my time but Gina is the best by some way. She rocks! Ten
out of ten. Treat her well.
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